Tailed bacteriophages, nature\'s most abundant viruses, and herpesviruses assemble empty precursor capsids known as procapsids that are subsequently filled with viral DNA by a powerful, virus-encoded genome-packaging motor[@b1][@b2]. Procapsids are built by multiple copies of coat and scaffolding protein polymerized into an icosahedral shell that incorporates one dodecameric portal protein at a special 5-fold vertex. Portal protein forms a channel for bidirectional passage of viral DNA, which can move in and out of the virus head[@b3][@b4] and provides an attachment point for the tail apparatus in tailed bacteriophages. In the procapsid of bacteriophage P22, the portal protein makes intimate contacts with coat and scaffolding proteins[@b5][@b6], while in the mature virion, the portal assembly also interacts intimately with viral genome and tail components[@b7][@b8]. Structural studies on purified portal oligomers[@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16] and *in situ* visualization of portal assemblies in virions[@b7][@b17][@b18][@b19] revealed a conserved 'portal-fold\' that promotes assembly of large dodecameric assemblies (∼0.4--1 MDa) despite minimal sequence conservation.

Packaging of viral genomes inside procapsids is powered by an ATP-dependent motor that assembles at the portal vertex[@b20][@b21]. In P22, this motor consists of a large[@b22] (L-) and small[@b23] (S-) terminase subunit assembled in an oligomeric complex[@b24]. Encapsidation of DNA inside P22 procapsid proceeds by 'Headful Packaging\', a packaging strategy whereby the length of the DNA encapsulated inside the procapsid is determined by the interior volume of the mature phage particle[@b25]. DNA packaging causes refolding of P22 coat protein and release of the scaffolding protein, resulting in ∼10% expansion and angularization of the icosahedral capsid[@b26]. After ∼43 kilobase pairs of genome have been encapsulated and the capsid is full, the nuclease domain of L-terminase cleaves DNA, releasing P22 genome and causing dissociation of terminase. The portal is then sealed by tail factors gp4 (ref. [@b27]), gp10 (ref. [@b28]) and gp26 (refs [@b29], [@b30]) that stabilize the genome inside P22 capsid.

In this paper, we have determined the quaternary structure of P22 portal protein that exists in procapsid. The atomic structure of this pre-packaging intermediate together with the structure of P22 portal in mature virion[@b13] shed light on a dramatic and unexpected structural switch in the portal vertex that accompanies viral genome-packaging.

Results
=======

A distinct conformation of P22 portal protein in procapsid
----------------------------------------------------------

X-ray structures of P22 portal protein core (portal-602) bound to gp4 (ref. [@b13]) and of full length portal protein (portal-725) crystallized in the presence of *tert*-butanol were previously reported[@b31]. The portal core (res. 1--602) is identical in the two structures, while C-terminal residues 603--725 form a ∼200 Å helical 'barrel\'[@b8] extending inside the virion. Docking inside the density map obtained from a cryo-electron microscopic (cryo-EM) asymmetric reconstruction of P22 mature virion[@b8] revealed these X-ray models faithfully describe the conformation of portal protein in mature virion, when the capsid is filled with DNA and the portal is bound to gp4 (ref. [@b27]). We will refer to this conformation as 'Mature Virion-portal\', or 'MV-portal\'. Surprisingly, the structure of MV-portal is significantly different from the density of portal protein in the 8.7 Å asymmetric reconstruction of P22 procapsid visualized *in situ*[@b5], suggesting the existence of a procapsid-specific conformation of portal protein (referred to as 'ProCapsid-portal\' protein, or 'PC-portal\'). To validate this hypothesis, we developed a method to purify and assemble the putative PC-portal intermediate by omitting the heat-shock step proven important for purification of naïve MV-dodecamers[@b32]. EM analysis revealed this sample assembles mainly into dodecameric rings ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Unfortunately, the preferential particle orientation (\>72% of all particles were found as 'top\' views) and the paucity of side views prevented high-resolution single particle analysis using cryo-EM. Nonetheless, we obtained small crystals of PC-portal protein core that yielded complete diffraction data to 3.30 Å resolution using a micro-focused X-ray beam ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Attempts to phase crystallographic intensities using the crystal structure of MV-portal protein core were unsuccessful, reflecting structural differences between the crystallized protein and our search model. Instead, a phasing model generated from the cryo-EM density of PC-portal protein was sufficient to obtain initial phases and build an atomic model that after several cycles of manual building was refined to an R~work/free~ of ∼29.5/31.5%, at 3.30 Å resolution ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, [Figs 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). During refinement, it became apparent that PC-portal is profoundly asymmetric: the portal oligomer, which crystallizes in a tetragonal space group with a whole dodecamer in the asymmetric unit, could be refined only by gradually relaxing non-crystallographic symmetry (NCS) restraints that were omitted in the final stages of refinement. Imposing 'strict\' NCS (for example, NCS-constraints) destroys the model causing the R~free~ to raise to \>50% ([Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PC-portal is asymmetric in two respects: first, the twelve portal protomers adopt slightly different structures, with root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) of atomic positions ranging between 2.5 and 3.4 Å (average RMSD ∼2.85 Å) ([Fig. 2b,c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), strikingly higher than in MV-portal core (average RMSD ∼0.134 Å), refined at comparable resolution (∼3.25 Å) in complex with 12 copies of gp4 (ref. [@b13]). Second, the 12 subunits of PC-portal occupy non-identical positions with respect to the 12-fold symmetry axis running along the centre of the oligomer. This asymmetry is particularly evident at the bottom of the DNA-channel, where the 12 subunits generated a *quasi*-5-fold surface ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

To validate the biological significance of the X-ray structure, the refined model was docked inside the EM-density of P22 PC-portal protein visualized *in situ*[@b5] ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), revealing substantial agreement between the two structures. The fit is good, but not perfect (correlation coefficient, CC=0.74) ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), possibly owing to the fact the deposited *in situ* portal was 12-fold symmetrized[@b5], eliminating the asymmetric features so prominent in the X-ray model. Additional density in the EM-map, not present in the crystallized construct that ends at residue 602, was modelled at the base of the barrel domain as ∼30 helical residues ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The hybrid model of PC-portal protein obtained from X-ray crystallography and cryo-EM modelling, that includes residues 6--631, was rigid-body refined against the averaged cryo-EM density providing a substantially better fit (CC=0.83). By comparison, a model of MV-portal comprising an identical number of residues (res. 6--631) was also docked and rigid-body refined against the cryo-EM density yielding significantly lower correlation (CC=0.56), despite both MV-portal and cryo-EM density are perfectly symmetric. Thus, we have determined an atomic snapshot of a viral portal protein in its procapsid conformation.

Structural changes accompanying portal protein maturation
---------------------------------------------------------

The structure of PC-portal protein ([Fig. 4a--c](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) was compared with a complete atomic model of the full length MV-portal ([Fig. 4d--f](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) that we refined to an R~work/free~ of 23.9/25.9, at 7.0 Å resolution ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The two conformations superimpose with an RMSD of 4.4 Å, underscoring profound structural differences and explaining why it was impossible to phase diffraction intensities by molecular replacement using MV-portal core as the search model. The PC-portal protein is less compact, having a noticeable increase in external diameter from 170 to ∼200 Å. Despite an increase in outer dimension, the diameter of the DNA channel decreases in the PC-portal from ∼40 Å to ∼25 Å ([Fig. 4b,e](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), which is close to the diameter of hydrated double stranded DNA (dsDNA)[@b23]. Residues lining the channel are therefore more likely to make direct contact with DNA during packaging in PC-portal, possibly explaining why certain mutations in portal protein affect the amount of DNA packaged in the procapsid[@b33]. The PC-portal has greater compression of stem helices that make an angle of 20° relative to the 12-fold portal axis as compared with 30° in the MV-conformation. This change in the angle of the stem helices with respect to this axis is responsible for the greater degree of compression in PC-portal. Finally, ∼100 residues in the barrel domain (res. 631--725) are not folded in PC-portal, in stark contrast to the MV-conformation where the C-terminus forms a 200 Å long barrel, tightly surrounded by viral DNA[@b8][@b13].

To rationalize the conformational plasticity of P22 portal protein in the two conformational states, we analysed the structure of the portal protomer that consists of five regions ([Fig. 4c,f](#f4){ref-type="fig"}): a central 'wing\', consisting of a flat domain of α/β-fold; a 'stem\' formed by two antiparallel α-helices making up most of the DNA channel; a 'stalk\' (res. 344--398) that forms the bottom of the portal ring and binds L-terminase and gp4 (ref. [@b13]); a helical 'crown\' (res. 525--600) flexibly connected to the wing that extends into a helical 'barrel\' (res. 600--725), conserved in many *Podoviridae*[@b8]. In PC-portal, the wing has two surface exposed-loops that we named 'trigger\' (residues 226--277) and 'hammer\' (res. 456--505) ([Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The trigger faces outwards toward the portal perimeter, while the hammer folds onto the portal surface making contacts with the crown. The hammer:crown interaction pushes the crown inside the DNA channel narrowing the lumen of the portal channel to \<25 Å. This, in turn, forces the barrel α-helices to lose inter-helical contacts and unfold after residue 631 (ref. [@b5]), explaining why only a small region of the barrel is visible in procapsid. In contrast, in MV-portal ([Fig. 4f](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), the hammer-loop is disordered (that is, this loop is invisible in all crystal structures of MV-portal protein core [@b8][@b13]), and the crown rotates outwards, enlarging the DNA channel and allowing barrel helixes to straighten up and make inter-helical contacts. Finally, as previously noticed[@b8], the barrel helices are significantly more constricted in the presence of DNA than in the crystal structure.

The barrel is mostly unfolded in the absence of DNA
---------------------------------------------------

Previous studies indicated the portal barrel is highly dynamic[@b34] and susceptible to proteolysis[@b31] in solution. To determine if the barrel is stably folded in the absence of viral DNA, we compared circular dichroism (CD) spectra of MV-portal-725 and MV-portal-602 ([Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Secondary structure content estimated from the measured ellipticity using the K2d method[@b35] revealed the two portal constructs contain ∼55% α-helical content and roughly equal amount (∼20--22%) of β-sheets and random coil conformations. If the barrel adopted the helical structure seen in crystal in solution ([Fig. 4d](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), the total expected helical content would be 35% greater in MV-portal-725 than in MV-portal-602, which was not observed experimentally. Thus, the barrel is unfolded in solution, as seen in the cryo-EM reconstruction of P22 procapsid[@b5]. Addition of 10% *tert*-butanol, the kosmotropic (order-making) agent used for crystallization of MV-portal-725 (ref. [@b31]), increased helicity by 30% ([Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), pointing to an inducible nature of the helical barrel. Likewise, the isolated barrel (res. 602--725) was partially helical in solution, but acquired significant helical content in the presence of tert-butanol ([Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), yet remaining monomeric, as assessed by gel filtration chromatography ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This suggests the isolated barrel helices form weak interactions, not sufficient to confer stable folding to the barrel, although a weak property to adopt a coiled-coil conformation can be identified from the amino acid sequence using conventional bioinformatics software[@b8]. We propose that *in vivo* the barrel straightens when the helices are forced laterally by packaged DNA (and possibly by the presence of ejection proteins), which can be mimicked *in vitro* by adding ∼10% *tert*-butanol. This observation may help reconcile why the barrel is visible in the reconstruction of P22 mature virion that is filled with DNA[@b7][@b8] but is invisible both in the procapsid[@b5] and in the tail complex isolated from infectious virions[@b36].

Structural determinants for binding to large terminase
------------------------------------------------------

The clip region of portal protein stalk recruits L-terminase to promote genome-pumping[@b37]. In PC-portal this region is flat and flowered out exposing a large surface area ([Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), remarkably different from the narrower conformation seen in MV-portal bound to gp4 ([Fig. 4f](#f4){ref-type="fig"})[@b13]. To study the structural plasticity of this critical region of portal protein, we generated an anti-peptide antibody to residues 375--385 in the stalk loop of P22 portal protein ([Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). We used this antibody in immunoprecipitation (IP) experiments to assess the conformation of the loop in the different states of the portal assembly. We found the anti-stalk antibody was best able to interact with PC-portal rings in solution ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, lane 3), with slightly reduced interaction with MV-portal ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, lane 6). In contrast, we observed negligible interaction with portal monomers ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, lane 9), indicating a change in the stalk conformation that occurs during assembly. In addition, the portal protein in genuine PC (2^−^13^−^ phage infection), in empty matured heads (4^−^13^−^ infection), or tail-less phages (9^−^13^−^ infection) ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) did not interact with the antibody (no phage proteins seen in the+antibody lanes), suggesting there are additional conformational changes that can occur in portal protein upon assembly with coat and scaffolding protein. Logically, the stalk of portal protein must be mobile as it is able to interact with the terminase protein in the PC form and is released when headful packaging is completed.

To determine if the conformation of portal protein affects the binding affinity for the packaging L-terminase subunit, we coupled purified PC- and MV-portal rings to agarose beads and assayed portal-beads for binding to P22 L-terminase pre-complexed with non-hydrolyzable ATP. As expected Maltose Binding Protein (MBP), used herein as a negative control, failed to associate with either conformation of portal protein ([Fig. 6c,d](#f6){ref-type="fig"} lane 3), while the tail factor gp4 (ref. [@b27]) bound both conformations of portal protein ([Fig. 6c,d](#f6){ref-type="fig"} lane 6). Quantification of gp4 bound to MV- and PC-portal beads revealed a statistically equal number of gp4 equivalents (11±1 versus 11.4±1), consistent with the stoichiometry observed biochemically[@b27], crystallographically[@b13] and by cryo-EM[@b8][@b15][@b38]. Gp4 binds like a ribbon to the lateral bottom surface of portal, inserting an extended C-terminal tail at the protomer:protomer interface[@b13][@b32] ([Supplementary Fig. 3a--d](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Unlike gp4, L-terminase is thought to associate directly with the outer lumen region of portal protein[@b37][@b39][@b40] that undergoes dramatic conformational changes both in tertiary structure of the clip and quaternary structure of the channel, which is *quasi*-5-fold symmetric in PC-portal ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) and perfectly 6-fold symmetric in MV-portal ([Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). By pull-down assay, L-terminase associated with PC-portal protein ([Fig. 6c](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, lane 9) but not with MV-portal ([Fig. 6d](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, lane 9), suggesting only the procapsid intermediate of portal is competent for DNA-packaging. A mutant of L-terminase lacking C-terminal residues 483--499 (ΔC-L-terminase)[@b24] was, however, unable to associate with PC-portal protein ([Fig. 6c,d](#f6){ref-type="fig"} lane 12), suggesting the C-terminal tail of P22 L-terminase contains a binding site for portal protein, as previously reported for phage T3 (ref. [@b41]) and λ (ref. [@b42]). A stretch of basic residues and prolines in L-terminase conserved in all P22-like bacteriophages (480-IRKPKEKK[IPAPIRP]{.ul}VRR-497) is likely involved in this interaction. Thus, P22 portal protein switches from a high affinity state for L-terminase in procapsid, to a symmetric conformation in mature virion that has negligible affinity for the packaging L-terminase subunit.

PC-portal structure is incompatible with packaged DNA
-----------------------------------------------------

The X-ray structures of PC-portal core and MV-portal protein, together with previous asymmetric cryo-EM reconstructions of P22 mature virion[@b8] and procapsid[@b5] provide a detailed description of the initial and final states of the portal vertex during assembly. We used molecular modelling to rationalize the dynamics of portal protein maturation. At first, we docked the X-ray structure of PC-portal into the asymmetric cryo-EM reconstruction from empty procapsids ([Fig. 7a](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). Although the asymmetrized density of portal protein is significantly weaker than the deposited symmetrized map ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), the structure of PC-portal can be placed manually, or computationally (using a six-dimensional search with phases), inside the EM-reconstruction. In PC-portal protein, the trigger-loop is locked in an open conformation ([Fig. 7b](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), possibly by making contacts with scaffolding protein[@b5], while the hammer-loop rests folded preventing barrel extension and narrowing the DNA-binding channel to \>25 Å. On the opposite side, the intrinsic asymmetry of PC-portal provides a plastic binding surface for L-terminase that in many phages assembles into a pentamer[@b14][@b37][@b40][@b43]. As DNA begins to fill the procapsid, DNA spools coaxially around the perimeter of the portal wing ([Fig. 7c](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), as seen in the cryo-EM reconstructions of P22 (ref. [@b7]), T7 (ref. [@b44]) and epsilon 15 (ref. [@b19]). Three rings of DNA surrounding the perimeter of MV-portal protein have strong density in the reconstruction of P22 mature virion (enlarged panel in [Fig. 7c](#f7){ref-type="fig"}) and their shape is complementary to the trigger loop of MV-portal, which faces inwards toward the hammer-loop ([Fig. 7d](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). Modelling these DNA rings around the structure of PC-portal, which is 30 Å wider than MV-portal (200 versus 170 Å), reveals the position of the trigger-loop in PC-portal is incompatible with DNA spooling around portal protein, as severe clashes would occur between ∼45 residues in the trigger-loop (res. 275--230) and the bottom DNA ring ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As previously hypothesized[@b7], it is possible that the tension generated by DNA spooling inside procapsid and tightening around the portal, which builds up during packaging[@b45], forces the trigger-loop to swing by 90° clockwise, destabilizing the hammer-loop that then becomes unfolded. The lost grip of the hammer-loop on the crown may allow this domain to rotate, straightening the barrel helices that find side-by-side complementarity and become folded, concomitant with DNA filling the capsid ([Fig. 7d](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). The outside surface exposed by the barrel helices is mildly acidic ([Supplementary Fig. 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting the barrel straightens during DNA packaging as a result of the repulsion with negatively charged DNA, as opposed to a stabilization induced by contacts with DNA. While the portal shrinks in diameter from ∼200 to 170 Å and the barrel folds, a long-range conformational change is propagated from the crown to the stalk through the entire structure of portal channel, leading to symmetrization and loss of binding affinity for L-terminase ([Fig. 7d](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). This may allow the terminase\'s nuclease domain to cleave dsDNA, marking the end of genome packaging. Because L-terminase dissociates from the portal vertex only at the end of DNA-packaging, which lasts in the order of minutes, it is possible the complete conversion from a high affinity (PC-portal) to a low affinity (MV-portal) conformation for terminase occurs slowly and intermediate states of PC-portal are populated, as also suggested by our anti-stalk Ab.

Discussion
==========

In this paper, we describe an immature conformation of the portal protein found in the P22 procapsid, before genome packaging, that we named PC-portal. This intermediate has eluded cryo-EM studies for over a decade[@b7][@b15][@b36], possibly because of the inherent challenge of distinguishing PC-portal from MV-portal rings in 2D-projections, using single particle reconstruction methods. Crystallization was successful in isolating PC-portal from a complex mixture of portal rings and monomers. We solved a crystal structure of this intermediate at 3.30 Å resolution and validated this structure in the asymmetric cryo-EM reconstruction of P22 procapsids. Unlike MV-portal, PC-portal is strikingly asymmetric and exposes a *quasi*-5-fold symmetric surface to the packaging L-terminase subunit. We validated this observation biochemically and found that the portal protein switches from a high affinity state for L-terminase in procapsid, to a symmetric conformation in the mature virion that has negligible affinity for the packaging motor. Modelling studies using the X-ray structures of PC-portal core and MV-portal protein described in this paper, together with previous asymmetric cryo-EM reconstructions of P22 mature virions[@b8] and procapsids[@b5] reveal the quaternary structure of PC-portal is incompatible with packaged DNA coaxially spooled around the portal vertex, lending support to a model whereby newly packaged DNA triggers the conformational switch from PC- to MV-portal protein. Our findings have several implications important to understanding the role of portal protein in genome-packaging and icosahedral capsid maturation.

*First*. The majority of DNA viruses on earth assemble empty procapsids from three proteins: coat, scaffolding and portal protein. It is well established that coat and scaffolding proteins undergo large conformational changes during capsid assembly and maturation[@b26]. Our work adds a missing piece to this puzzle, providing structural evidence that the portal vertex is also sensing assembly by undergoing DNA-induced quaternary structure maturation. The structural conservation of the portal protein fold[@b14], even in viruses of different lineages, makes it likely the PC- to MV-structural maturation described in this paper represents a general principle of virus morphogenesis, conceptually similar to the quaternary structure conformational changes in coat and scaffolding proteins occurring upon genome-packaging. Although the exact time-scale of this maturation is unknown, we speculate the switch from PC- to MV-conformation occurs concomitantly with icosahedral capsid expansion and proceeds through short-lived intermediates. As also suggested by our antibody IP experiment, portal protein loops exposed to L-terminase and DNA are highly plastic and so is the portal barrel, which is unstructured in the absence of DNA but becomes stabilized at the end of packaging, surrounded by DNA. Thus, we propose the portal assembly samples intermediate conformations between PC- and MV-portal, which should be thought as crystallographic snapshots of the initial and final states of maturation, informative but by no means descriptive of all conformational states this protein samples during structural maturation. We expect our findings will spur renewed interest in studying the conformational dynamics and structural maturation of the portal vertex in other bacteriophages and herpesviruses, leading to a better understanding of icosahedral capsid assembly and maturation.

*Second*. The finding that portal protein switches from an asymmetric PC-conformation with high affinity for L-terminase to a symmetric MV dodecamer with negligible affinity for the packaging motor provides a reading frame to decipher the cascade of events accompanying headful packaging, one of nature\'s most common strategies to package genomes into empty procapsids. We propose that a DNA-induced symmetrization of portal protein during genome packaging represents the signal that switches the immature, intrinsically asymmetric PC-portal into a symmetric oligomer (MV-portal) resulting in loss of binding affinity for L-terminase. This decrease in affinity could slow down translocation of DNA and in turn enhance the nuclease activity of L-terminase by removing the inhibitory effect of portal protein[@b22]. Other factors like S-terminase and the tail factor gp4 are also likely to play a role in this complex and concerted reaction. For instance, S-terminase is known to inhibit the nuclease activity of L-terminase[@b22][@b46] possibly prompting L-terminase to cleave DNA, and terminating the packaging reaction. Likewise, gp4 can bind either PC- and MV-conformation and may use its flexible structure to remain bound to PC-portal while the assembly undergoes (or simply terminates) maturation, also contributing to displace L-terminase and activating L-terminase nuclease activity by removing the inhibitory effect of portal protein[@b22]. Thus, a structural rearrangement in the portal vertex could be one of the ways the portal vertex senses the internal pressure and signals the motor to terminate genome-packaging.

*Third*. The discovery of a *quasi*-5-fold asymmetric conformation of portal in procapsid resolves a conundrum in structural virology possibly explaining the 'symmetry mismatch\' between the dodecameric portal vertex and the 5-fold symmetric terminase. In many phages (for example, P22 (ref. [@b22]), Sf6 (ref. [@b47]), SPP1 (ref. [@b48]) and T4 (ref. [@b49]), P74-26 (ref. [@b50])), the L-terminase subunit is monomeric in solution but forms a pentamer on binding to the procapsid, which exposes an apparently 12-fold symmetric portal vertex. We propose that by adopting an asymmetric conformation, PC-portal provides a structural template for L-terminase to oligomerize upon binding into a functional pentamer, as seen in T4 (refs [@b14], [@b37]), T7 (ref. [@b40]) and Phi29 (ref. [@b43]). Furthermore, the finding of an asymmetric portal vertex in procapsid resonates well with recent single molecule studies of packaging motors and provides a reading frame to decipher the functional asymmetry observed during the burst phase of the packaging cycle[@b45]. For instance, asymmetry in the portal vertex could be transferred to the terminase oligomer to generate non-equivalent structural environments in the ATPase active site of different L-terminase protomers. Asymmetry is indeed central to the catalytic mechanisms of multi-subunit, rotary enzymes such as the F~o~F~1~-ATP synthase[@b51] and is likely to play an important role in viral packaging motors as well.

*Fourth*. Global[@b3][@b9][@b52] or local[@b11] conformational changes in the portal vertex accompanying DNA packaging have been postulated in several models put forward in recent years to explain the process of mechano-chemical force generation in viral genome packaging motors. Our discovery of a built-in plasticity in P22 portal vertex that exists in at least two conformational states (for example, PC- and MV-conformation) provides new experimental ground to study the involvement of portal protein in genome packaging. Indirect evidence for a conformational plasticity of P22 portal protein was provided over two decades ago by the identification of gain-of-function point mutations in portal that result in encapsidation of ∼2,000 extra base pairs of DNA during packaging[@b33]. Further studies are needed to assess if these mutations stabilize the conformation of PC-portal, which has high-affinity for L-terminase or, conversely, destabilize MV-portal, slowing down motor dis-attachment and enabling genome packaging to endure longer. Finally, the narrower diameter of the DNA channel of PC- versus MV-portal observed in our X-ray structures provides indirect evidence in support of the '*push through a one-way valve*\' model[@b53], which predicts the portal protein channel has a 'DNA-retention\' function[@b54] serving as a one-way valve preventing backward motion of DNA during packaging.

*Fifth*. The unexpected finding of an asymmetric conformation of PC-portal suggests that caution should be exercised when imposing symmetry during structural analysis of portal oligomers, particularly in single-particle methods that greatly rely on density averaging to obtain high resolution 3D-reconstructions. This problem also exists, but is perhaps less significant, in X-ray crystallography, whereby the *free* R provides an excellent indicator of 'genuine\' symmetry during refinement ([Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Future efforts should be devoted to solving high-resolution asymmetric reconstructions of portal assemblies bound to terminase subunits that capture, and faithfully preserve, the built-in asymmetry in PC-portal, which, we anticipate, is transferred to the packaging motor during DNA pumping.

In conclusion, our data not only support the hypothesis that P22 portal protein functions like a DNA-sensor that measures the amount of DNA packaged inside the head and signals for termination of packaging[@b7][@b33], but also reveal specific structural determinants that allow PC-portal to sense the amount of genome packaged inside the capsid and, lastly, by adopting a symmetric quaternary structure, send a termination signal to L-terminase to end genome-packaging. Thus, though the portal protein does not rotate during DNA-packaging[@b55][@b56], in this paper we show it undergoes a dramatic conformational change, switching from a PC-conformation poised for high affinity binding to L-terminase to a symmetric, highly folded structure in mature virion that has low affinity for the packaging motor and is stabilized by attachment of tail factors.

Methods
=======

Biochemical methods
-------------------

P22 portal protein core (res. 1--602, or portal-602) and full length portal protein (res. 1--725, or portal-725) were cloned in pET21b and expressed in BL21 (DE3) *E. coli* cells. After growth at 37 °C to an *A*~600~ of 0.6, expression was induced with 1 mM IPTG and shaking for 4--5 h. To oligomerize and purify PC-portal, both protein-725 and portal-602, cells were collected and lysed by sonication in Lysis buffer (300 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris--HCl pH 8.0, 30 mM imidazole, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM PMSF) and C-terminal 6 × -His tagged portal-602 was purified by metal-chelating affinity chromatography using High Affinity Ni-NTA Resin (GenScript). The beads were extensively washed with Lysis buffer and with final 50 m wash steps also containing 40 and 50 mM imidazole. The protein was eluted with Elution buffer (50 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris--HCl pH 8.0, 500 mM imidazole, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM PMSF) and dialysed overnight in 5 l of Dialysis buffer (25 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris--HCl pH 8.0, 0.5 mM EDTA, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 mM PMSF) to remove imidazole. Portal-602 was then concentrated to 100--200 mg ml^−1^ and incubated at room temperature for 24 h to promote oligomerization. The protein was then purified by gel filtration chromatography on a Superose 6 column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with Dialysis buffer. MV-portal protein was purified by metal affinity chromatography with Ni-agarose beads followed by gel filtration chromatography on a Superose 12 column (GE Healthcare)[@b32]. Recombinant L- and S-terminase subunits were expressed in BL21 (DE3) *E. coli* cells and purified by affinity chromatography on either Ni-agarose or amylose beads, followed by gel filtration chromatography using a HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200 pre (GE Healthcare)[@b22][@b23]. Truncated ΔC-L-terminase (res. 1--482) was generated by introducing a stop codon at position 483 and expressed and purified like full length L-terminase[@b23]. Gp4 was expressed in BL21 (DE3) *E. coli* cells and purified by metal affinity chromatography with Ni-agarose beads followed by gel filtration chromatography on a Superdex 75 (GE Healthcare)[@b13]. Binding of purified L-terminase to PC-portal and MV-portal immobilized on CNBr-activated Sepharose 4B (GE Healthcare) was carried out as described in our previous publication[@b57].

Immunoprecipitation
-------------------

A polyclonal antibody was generated (Pacific Immunology Corp.) against portal protein residues 375--385 (Cys-NRTDENSGDLP) present in the stalk loop of P22 portal protein. For immunoprecipitation, of 5 μg of the portal proteins (PC-portal, MV-portal, and portal monomers) and 10 μg of the control samples (WT 2^−^13^−^ PC, pPC, 4^−^13^−^ heads, and 9^−^13^−^ phage) were used. The procapsids assembled *in vivo* but without the portal (using the plasmid pPC) and the genuine PC (2^−^13^−^ phage infection), empty matured heads (4^−^13^−^ infection), tail-less phages (9^−^13^−^ infection) were prepared as reported in a previous publication[@b58]. The 9^−^13^−^ tail-less phages were further purified by caesium chloride density gradient centrifugation[@b59]. Each of the samples was incubated with 8 μg anti-stalk peptide antibody in 250 μl Buffer B (25 mM Tris, 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, pH 7.6)+0.1 Triton-X 100. To keep the DNA containing the 9^−^13^−^ phage from breaking, this sample was incubated in 250 μl TM buffer (10 mM Tris, 100 mM MgCl~2~, pH 7.5)+0.1% Triton-X 100. To each sample, 40 μl of 1:1 slurry of immobilized Protein A Agarose beads (Pierce) was added and incubated for 2 h at 4 °C on. After incubation, the immune complexes bound to the beads were collected by centrifugation at 13,200 r.p.m. at 4 °C for 30 s using a microfuge. The beads were washed two times with 500 μl of Buffer B+0.1% Triton-X 100 or TM buffer+0.1% Triton-X 100 and two times with 500 μl of Buffer B or TM buffer. Finally, the portal protein complex was eluted from the beads by boiling at 95 °C in reducing sample buffer (20 mM Tris pH 7.6, 0.1% SDS, 20% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA and 1.5 ml β-mercaptoethanol) for 5 min and separated on a 12.5% SDS--polyacrylamide gel (SDS--PAGE). The control samples were separated on 10% SDS--PAGE.

Electron microscopy
-------------------

Small (3.5 μl) aliquots of purified full length PC-portal (∼1.2 μM) were applied to holey Quantifoil grids that had been plasma cleaned for 20 s in a Fishione model 1,020 plasma cleaner. Grids were then blotted with Whatman filter paper for ∼5 s, plunged into liquid ethane, and transferred into a precooled, Gatan 914 holder, which maintained the specimen at liquid nitrogen temperature. Micrographs were recorded using a Direct Electron DE-20 camera (Direct Electron, LP, San Diego CA), in an JEOL 2200FS microscope operated at 200 keV, using low-dose conditions controlled by SerialEM[@b60]. Images were collected at a nominal magnification of × 25,000 (∼2.3 Å pixel^−1^), using an energy filter set to a 35 eV slit width, and objective lens settings ranging 1.9 to 3.0 μm underfocus. The DE-20 camera was operated with 25 frames per second capture rate for a total exposure of 39 frames, and 40 e^−^ (Å^2^)^−1^ total dose. Movie correction and damage compensation was performed on whole frames using the Direct Electron software package, v2.8.1 (ref. [@b61]). EMAN2 was used to extract individual particles and perform 2D reference-free class averages. In total, 5,919 particle images were extracted from 73 micrographs.

Crystallographic methods
------------------------

PC-portal protein core concentrated to 10 mg ml^−1^ was crystallized in the presence of 5% PEG 8,000, 10 mM Caesium Chloride at pH 5.6 at 22 °C. Plate-like crystals appeared after ∼3 months and were very fragile. All crystals were cryoprotected in mother liquor supplemented with 27% ethylene glycol and X-ray diffraction data were collected at 21-ID-F (LS-CAT) beamline at the Advanced Photon Source (APS). The best crystals diffracted to ∼3.3 Å resolution and were used to collect a complete and highly redundant dataset including 9,911,319 reflections. Diffraction spots were integrated and scaled with HKL2000 (ref. [@b62]) and with the exception of overloads, no outliers were rejected during scaling resulting in a higher than usual *R*~sym~ ∼30.1 (though the Precision-indicating merging *R*-value, *R*~pim~ is ∼10.5) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). All crystals suffered from merohedral twinning with twinning fractions between 0.35--0.49 as revealed by *phenix.xtriage*[@b63]. Attempts to phase diffraction intensities by molecular replacement with *phaser*[@b64] using the MV-portal core (pdb 3LJ5) as search model were unsuccessful. A search model was then generated using cryo-EM modelling. Briefly, we manually placed MV-portal-602 (pdb id 3LJ4) inside the asymmetric cryo-EM density of P22 procapsid (EMD-1828)[@b5] and subjected it to iterative rounds of manual rebuilding in COOT[@b65] and real space refinement with *phenix.real_space_refine*[@b66]. From this quasi-atomic model, the structure of one portal protomer was then extracted, idealized to improve stereochemistry and used to generate a homo-dodecameric ring inside the symmetrized 8.7 Å cryo-EM map of P22 PC-portal protein (EMD-1828) using MultiFit[@b67]. This 12-fold symmetric oligomer was then used as search model for molecular replacement as implemented in *phaser*[@b64], which readily located an unambiguous solution (LLG \>3,000). A complete model was obtained by alternating ∼20 rounds of manual model building in COOT[@b65] with real space refinement in *phenix.real_space_refine*[@b66] and positional and isotropic B-factor refinement in *phenix.refine*[@b63] using torsion-angle NCS-restraints. When the *R*~free~ dropped below ∼35% Ramachandran, C-beta, secondary structure and rotamer restraints together with automatic weight optimization were also implemented in *phenix.refine*[@b63] without imposing NCS restraints, that were found to severely distort the model geometry ([Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Riding hydrogen atoms were also added to the model and used in the final stages of refinement to improve the overall geometry. Because of the merohedral twinning, only the first step of crystallographic refinement was carried out with a twin target function and twin law (−h, k, −l) using structural factor amplitudes with Fobs/σ~Fobs~\>2.5 (for example, the total number of reflections available for refinement after imposing this cut-off is 173,371, corresponding to a completeness in resolution range of 85.3%). Detwinned, bulk-solvent corrected structure factor amplitudes were then used in all subsequent steps of refinement using a Maximum Likelihood target function in *phenix.refine*[@b63]. The final model has an *R*~work~/*R*~free~∼29.5/31.5%, calculated using reflections between 15 and 3.30 Å resolution ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) (reflections used for *R*~free~ calculation were selected in 20 thin resolution shells). The final model has good geometry (RMSD~bond~=0.004 Å, RMSD~angle~=1.033°), and the Ramachandran plot shows 76.9% of residues in the most favored regions, 21.5% of residues in allowed regions, and only 1.4% of residues in disallowed regions, with no rotamer and C-beta outliers ([Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Crystals of the full length MV-portal protein were obtained as described[@b13][@b31]. Complete diffraction data to ∼7.0 Å resolution were collected at beamline 14--1 at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL). The structure of MV-portal-725 (pdb id 3LJ5) was refined against the new dataset using rigid body refinement, real space refinement and B-grouped refinement including 20 TLS groups using NCS-constraints, as implemented in *phenix.refine*[@b63]. The final portal-725 has *R*~work~/*R*~free~∼23.9/25.9%, using reflections between 15 and 7.0 Å resolution ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) (reflections used for *R*~free~ were selected in 20 thin resolution shells). The final model has considerably better geometry than the model previously deposited (RMSD~bond~=0.004 Å, RMSD~angle~=1.040°) and the Ramachandran plot shows 84.0% of residues in the most favored regions, 15.2% of residues in allowed regions, and 0.8% disallowed residues ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

Structure analysis and illustrations
------------------------------------

All figures were prepared using the program Pymol[@b68] and Chimera[@b69]. Atomic models of the full length PC-portal protein was generated by manually placing the crystal structure of PC-portal core inside the 8.7 Å asymmetric reconstruction of P22 procapsid (EMD-1828)[@b5] followed by rigid body refinement in Chimera[@b69]. Residues 594--631 were built by hand and refined against the EM-density using refinement using *phenix.real_space_refine*[@b66]. This region of the pseudo-atomic model is therefore 12-fold averaged, while residues 7--593 observed crystallographically are asymmetric. The CC between EMD-1828 and PC-portal (res. 6--631) or MV-portal (res. 6--631) was calculated using *phenix.get_cc_mtz_pdb* (ref. [@b63]). In both cases, atomic models were placed in the EM density (filtered to 14 Å resolution) by molecular replacement and rigid-body refined in Chimera[@b69].

Circular Dichroism and thermal denaturation
-------------------------------------------

CD scans were acquired on a Jasco J-810 spectropolarimeter equipped with a Peltier temperature control system using a 0.1 cm quartz cuvette (Starna Cells, Inc.)[@b70]. Assays were carried out using purified portal-602 and portal-725 dissolved at 1 μM final concentration in 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4 and 70 mM NaCl. CD scans were measured between 196 and 260 nm at 5 °C. Secondary structure content estimated from the measured ellipticity using the K2d method[@b35].

Data availability
-----------------

The coordinates and structure factors for P22 PC-portal core and a refined model of MV-portal protein have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank, with the accession codes 5JJ1 and 5JJ3, respectively. The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author on request.
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![Evidence for a conformation of P22 portal protein by cryo-EM.\
(**a**) Representative micrograph of PC-portal negatively stained with 1% uranyl formate (Scale bar, 1 μm). (**b**) Representative micrograph of frozen-hydrated PC-portals (Scale bar, 1 μm). (**c**) Selected, reference-free 2D class averages of frozen-hydrated particles showing top and side projection views of PC-portal. (**d**) A σ~A~-weighted 2Fo--Fc difference electron density map computed at 3.30 Å resolution is displayed around a portion of the PC-portal protein model (*Arg249*--*Val276*), which is shown as sticks. The density is displayed as cyan mesh contoured at 1.65σ above background.](ncomms14310-f1){#f1}

![Crystal structure of PC-portal core at 3.30 Å resolution.\
(**a**) Ribbon diagram of the crystal structure of PC-portal protein core shown in side (left panel) and top (right panel) view. (**b**) Asymmetry in portal protein subunits. Side and bottom view of the side chain oxygen atom of Asn380 (shown as spheres) from each of the 12 subunits. (**c**) Superimposition of two most dissimilar subunits of PC-portal core, namely chain A (in blue) and chain J (in orange) (RMSD=3.4 Å).](ncomms14310-f2){#f2}

![Architecture of the full length PC-portal protein.\
(**a**) 12-fold averaged cryo-EM map of portal protein (coloured in semi-transparent grey) extracted from the 8.7 Å asymmetric reconstruction of P22 procapsid (EMD-1828). (**b**) Crystal structure of PC-portal core overlaid to the cryo-EM map shown in (**a**). (**c**) A complete model of PC-portal protein that including the crystal structure of PC-portal protein core and modelled C-terminus spanning residues 602--631.](ncomms14310-f3){#f3}

![Structural comparison of PC- *versus* MV-portal protein.\
Ribbon diagram of P22 portal protein ring and protomer in procapsid (**a**--**c**) and mature virion (**d**--**f**) conformation. The portal oligomer is coloured in grey with stalk, trigger-loop, hammer-loop and crown-barrel coloured in magenta, black, yellow and red, respectively. The hammer-loop, invisible in MV-portal, is shown as dashes.](ncomms14310-f4){#f4}

![The barrel domain is unfolded in solution.\
(**a**) The far-UV CD spectra of portal-725 (black circle) and portal-602 (black triangle) dissolved at 1 μM final concentration, in 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4 and 70 mM NaCl. Significant effect of 10% *tert*-butanol was observed for portal-725 (open black circle) as compared with portal-602 (open black triangle). (**b**) The far-UV CD spectra of the isolated barrel domain dissolved at 5 μM final concentration in 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4 and 70 mM NaCl in presence and absence of *tert*-butanol. For each sample, CD spectra were measured at 10 °C in the presence of 0% (black circle), 5% (open black triangle), 10% (black star) and 20% (open black circle) *tert*-butanol.](ncomms14310-f5){#f5}

![Large terminase binds exclusively to PC-portal.\
(**a**) Bottom views of PC-portal (top) and MV-portal (bottom) with residues 375--385 in the stalk loop shown as spheres. (**b**) Portal protein immunoprecipitation assay. Left panel: Coomassie blue stained SDS--PAGE of a representative portal protein immunoprecipitation. 'Input\': 2.5 μg of portal proteins; '+\': proteins immunoprecipitated by the anti-stalk antibody; '−\': proteins incubated with Protein A agarose beads without the antibody. The migration of portal protein, antibody IgG band (Ab), coat protein and scaffolding protein (Scaf) is indicated. Right panel: quantification of portal protein band relative to the antibody band for three experiments, as quantified by densitometry (the error bar represents standard deviation). (**c**,**d**) SDS--PAGE analysis of L-terminase binding to PC- (**c**) and MV-portal protein (**d**) immobilized on CNBr beads. Portal-beads (lane 1) were used to selectively pull-down MBP (lane 3), gp4 (lane 6), L-terminase (lane 9), ΔC-L-terminase (lane 12). 'ct\': control, 'B\' and 'Un\' are fractions bound and unbound to portal beads.](ncomms14310-f6){#f6}

![Modelling portal protein maturation.\
(**a**) Cut-open representation of P22 procapsid (EMD-1827) with the ribbon structure of portal protein (in red) overlaid to the cryo-EM density. (**b**) Magnified side view of the PC-portal protomer found in procapsid. (**c**) Cut-open representation of P22 mature virion (EMD-1220) with the ribbon structure of portal protein (in red) overlaid to the cryo-EM density. Magnified on the right is a top view of MV-portal protein surrounded by three rings of DNA visible in the cryo-EM reconstruction. (**d**) Magnified side view of the MV-portal protomer surrounded by the three rings of DNA.](ncomms14310-f7){#f7}

###### Crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics.

                                                      **PC-portal core** **(res. 1--602)**   **MV-portal protein** **(res.1--725)**
  -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
  *Data collection*                                                                         
   Space group                                                       P4~2~                                     I4
   Cell dimensions                                                                          
  *  a*, *b*, *c* (Å)                                         316.8, 316.8, 138.6                     409.0, 408.0, 260.0
  *  α*, *β*, *γ* (°)                                           90.0, 90.0, 90.0                        90.0, 90.0, 90.0
   Wavelength (Å)                                                    1.078                                   0.970
   Resolution (Å)                                             50--3.3 (3.42--3.30)                    60--7.0 (7.25--7.0)
   No. reflections (tot/unique)                                9,911,319/206,085                         345,714/33,729
   *R*~sym~                                                       30.1 (87.3)                             14.6 (63.0)
   *R*~pim~                                                       10.5 (36.8)                              8.4 (50.9)
   *I*/σ*I*                                                        10.7 (1.8)                              19.4 (3.3)
   Completeness (%)                                               100.0 (99.9)                            98.8 (95.6)
   Redundancy                                                      8.8 (7.7)                               3.9 (3.4)
                                                                                                                
  *Refinement*                                                                              
   Resolution (Å)                                                   15--3.3                                 15--7.0
   No. reflections                                                  173,371                                  30,078
   *R*~work~/*R*~free~[\*](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                 29.5/31.5                               23.9/25.9
   No. protomers                                                       12                                      12
   No. protein atoms                                                 56,578                                  64,536
   *B*-factor (Å^2^)                                                  70.6                                    118
   R.m.s deviations                                                                         
    Bond lengths (Å)                                                 0.004                                   0.004
    Bond angles (°)                                                  1.033                                   1.014

Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shells.

^\*^*R*~free~ was calculated using ∼2,000 reflections selected in thin resolution shells.
